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Normal vs. Problematic Reactions



General signs of emotional distress
• Internalizing

• Academic problems
• Difficulty sleeping
• Difficulty concentrating
• “Shutting down”
• Social withdrawal
• Somatic problems
• Excessive time in social 

media or games

10(Smith, Robinson, & Segal, 2020)

• Externalizing
• Moodiness and defiance
• Alcohol and drug use
• Extreme sensitivity to 

criticism
• Reckless or self-

destructive behavior
• Violence or “acting out”



Specific concerns
• Depression

• Negative thinking, 
expectancies, and comments

• Statements of low self-
esteem

• Not enjoying normally 
pleasurable activities

• Frequent crying
• Suicidal indicators

• Thoughts, statements, or 
writing about death or suicide

• Speaking positively about the 
impact of death

• Giving away valued items

11(Smith, Robinson, & Segal, 2020)

• Anxiety
• General sense of overwhelm
• Avoidance of certain 

activities or groups
• Panic attacks



Eating Disorders
• Preoccupation with food or 

weight
• Body dissatisfaction
• Emphasis on control
• Skipping meals or excessive 

exercise
• Binging
• Leaving after meals
• Excessive time in the bathroom
• Weight change
• Cavities or enamel erosion
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Youth Substance Use
• By their senior year…

‒70% have tried alcohol
‒50% have used some illegal substance
‒40% will have smoked a cigarette
‒20% will have misused a prescription

• 8% of the general population has a diagnosable 
substance use disorder

• 90% start during teenage years
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More THC, More Consequences

16(NIDA, 2020)



Fig 3. Proportion of products with different levels of THC per state.

(Cash et al., 2020)



Fig 3. Proportion of products with different levels of THC per state.
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Marijuana – Flavors, Edibles, & Marketing
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So, how can we help?



Seek first to understand…
• Communicate with LOVE

• Listening
• Open-ended questions, reflections

• Offering
• Feedback sandwich

• Ask permission
• Provide information
• Ask for reactions

• Validating
• Reinforces self-efficacy, self-trust

• Empathizing
• Be in the hole with them

• Have persistence and don’t get discouraged
• All behaviors have a purpose

21(CMC, 2016)



Emphasize healthy connectivity
• Social

• Face time is important
• A part of the family, not apart from 

the family
• Behavioral

• If you act depressed, you feel more 
depressed

• Avoidance and safety behaviors are 
central to anxiety

• Emotional
• Being unable to identify and express 

emotions can lead to unhealthy 
routes of expression
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Encourage healthy coping
• Physical health - Everything is 

harder if our bodies aren’t right
• Sleep
• Exercise
• Nutrition
• Screen time limits

• Meditation
• Talking through emotions and 

problems
• Therapy
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Signs of Adolescent Substance Use
• Changes in personal appearance and habits

• Decline in hygiene
• Burns on fingers or lips
• Dilated or red eyes
• Long sleeves in warm weather
• Wardrobe changes – what are they communicating?
• Money irregularities – too little or too much
• Secretive phone calls
• Changes in sleep habits, energy
• Often asking to go to the bathroom
• “Munchies” or sudden appetite
• Unusual smells, or overuse of scents and gum/mouthwash
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Additional strategies
• Rewarding/reinforcing positive behavior is key

• Meaningful, consistent, and paired with the behavior
• Acting out – need consistent boundaries and limits
• Have access to social media and mobile devices
• Be on the same page as your parenting partner
• Take care of yourself (and your marriage)

• As family leaders, you set the tone
• If your emotional or relational health suffers, it flows down to the kids
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Summary
• Our kids need our support, now more than ever

• Stay tuned-in to your child – if you know what normal 
looks like, you’ll know when it changes

• Keep warning signs in mind, and seek help if necessary

• Resilience and and healthy coping skills can be built at 
home
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Thank You!


